
SYSTEMS TO HAVE IN PLACE TO DO LARGE BUSINESS NUMBERS IN REAL ESTATE 
 
1. Create and Know your LI and SOI - have a SYSTEM to review it Regularly 
 
2. Create and Know your Goals that support your LI and SOI - have a SYSTEM to review it at least 
Weekly (Know your Hot pipeline number). This includes your goals around Minimum Standards. 
 
3. Understand the Playing Field, the 4 Boxes, and Monkey Mind basics - use your COACH to 
discuss these on your calls 
 
4. Lead Generation & Marketing Systems - to crank up or back them off depending on pipeline 
number.  This includes things like KCM Blog I wrote about earlier today - http://trykcm.com/a3593 
 
5. Referral System - When you don’t want to work with some leads due to your Minimum Standards 
 
6. PHONE ANSWERING SYSTEM - No “full mailboxes”, great VM, scripts / intake form-questionnaire 
 
7. PC/COI/Lead Database and Lead Follow-Up System — Develop Trust, work IN the Database — 
BE A REAL ESTATE AGENT (stop the dripping on LEADS, PC, and COI…  OK to drip during POST 
closing process with a Personal Email NL or Personal Mail (not purchased stuff if you can avoid it)… 
but not before (unless it’s to COLD or DONE leads). Every contact or attempted contact creates a next 
call date… or use the last call script.  
 
8. Pre-Listing System Process - They have STRONG INTEREST and have an APPT set with you.  
 
9. Listing Presentation System - This is where you SELL your services to SELLERS... and Handle 
Remaining Objections 
 
10. Pre-Showing/Buyer System Process - This is where you SELL your services to BUYERS 
 
11. Listing System Process - This is where you market LISTINGS for sale... and ANALYZE changes 
in the market for your SELLERS 
 
12. Showing and Showing-Follow-up Systems - Critical system that is often missed. 
 
13. Price Reduction System - Unless you are 100% spot on with pricing, you need one of 
these… ”No, I can’t lower my commission % when you lower price… but this is what I CAN do” .  You 
can say that with confidence when you have a SYSTEM for this. 
 
14. Negotiation/Contracts System/Process - Standard items, setting correct expectations - “The 
Buyer WILL ask for repairs/credits.”  “The Seller won’t want to do any credits/repairs.” - Using the 
same closing, lender, termite, survey, inspection, etc.. companies for standard services = predictable 
results.  
 
15. Contract to Close System/Process - What is your system for deadlines, dates, letters, followup? 
KEY: It’s YOUR job even when it’s not your job…  
 
16. Post Closing Process - Put on monthly email NL, routine mailings, occasional live events list, etc 
UNTIL they become a lead again. NOTE: goes back up to the Lead Generation System again in PC 
portion of that. 
 
BONUS SYSTEMS: 
Minimum Standards - Raising and Tightening Annually 
Policy Manual if you have employees or a Team (because the people will change… the systems are 
what’s important) 
Hiring and Training Systems 
Payroll and Taxes Systems 
LLC vs SubChapter S (Ownership) Systems 
GROWTH Systems (BA, LA, Satellite offices, Management of Team) 



 
Live Event in Atlanta starts Sunday January 31 (4pm-8:30pm) 
Runs all day Monday and Tues Feb 1 and 2 (optional nice dinners out) 
Finishes up Wed Feb 3 at noon 
No car needed if you fly in, just use MARTA and you can walk to everything you need. 
Hotel discounted reservation including WiFi and Breakfast will be $119/night at the ARTMORE 
hotel. 
Reservations can be made starting next week.  
	


